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Manning Street Car Schedule.
Leave Central Hotel corner 9:00 a. m. and 6:L

p. m. for the passenger trains, and the car wil
also meet the freight trains. Arrautrnent'
have been made with the -.znt at depot to tele.
phone when freight train! are approachi:.
Manning.
Fare. 10 cents each wav.

The school of 11ss Marie Hodge at
Davis Station closed last Friday.
Mr. R. D. Rollins, treasurer of Wil-

liamsburg county, spent last Saturday
i-12\1anning.
Mr. 0. E. Weber of this place is in

Charleston as a grand juror in the
United States court.

Mr. V. Scott Harvin had a first of
April joke played on him last Wednes-
day of which he is very proud.
We are glad to learn that Mrs. Evans

of New Zion who accidentally swallow-
ed concentrated lye has fully recovered.
Miss Nonie Corbett. a daughter of

Mr. Brown Corbett of Faxville won the
"Appelt medal" at the Paxville acad-
emy.
There will be an Easter service at

the Paxville Methodist, church next

Sunday evening. Rev. A. N. Brunson
will preach.
Mr. Willie Burgess of the firm of

Bultman Bros of Sumter spent last
Monday in Manning soliciting orders
foe fine shoes.

Mr. J. W. McLeod, wife and daugh-
ter went to Florence yesterday to be at

the bedside of Mrs. W. J. Norris, who
is extremely ill.

The electric lights in the upper part
of town fluked last Sunday night, but
the cause has been discovered and is

now remedied.
Cotton has taken another jump and it

would not surprise us to see the staple
go still higher, as the stock in the
mills is very short.
The people of Pinewood will soon

begin the erection of a first class school
building. The election for the special
school tax levy will take place in a few
weeks.
The best physic: Chamberlain's

Stomach and Liver Tablets. Easy to

take: pleasant in effect. For sale by
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store. Isaac
M. Ioryea, Rrop.
Mr. Henry C. Allen of the census de-

partment atWashington spent several
days of last week in Manning looking
into the county records to get at the
property values of this couuty.

The county commissioners will have
a special meeting tomorrow to meet~a
representative of a good .roads ma-
chinery concern. The meeting is to be
held at the request of the company.

Mr. C. T. Ridgeway of Foreston gave
us convincing proof that he had killed
hogs, by presenting us with a nice ham.
This'is the kind of evidence we editors
like when people talk about bog killing.

Our town council is getting the
street crossings in fine shape, and it
they will devote a little attention to
somne of the lots which are reeking in
filth they will add much to their good
sernice.
The school girls played an April

fool's prank last Wednesda.y by playing
"hooky," and 26 of them tramped it to

Alcolu, taking the saw-dust city by
storm a.nd Mr. Dave Shaw's candy by
hunks.

For liver troubles and constipation
There's nothing better in creation
Than Little Early Rlisers, the famous

little pills.
They always effect a cure and save doc

tor bills.
Little Early Risers are different from

all other pills. They do not weaken
the system, but act as a onmc to the
tissues by arousing the secretions and
restoring the liver to the full perform
ance of its functions naturally. The R.
B. Loryea Drug Store.

The local management of the Alka-
hest Lyceum gave the people a delight
ful evening last Monday at the Moses
Levi Memorial Institute hall, and ir
our opinion it excelled any of the hu-
morous selections we have had. The
entertainer was Mr. J. Williams Macy,
who for about an hour and a half kept
his hearers on a rollicking bench oi
mirth, when they were not wiping the
salty tears from the corners of their
eves, or when not hypnotized by the
sweet melody of Mr. Macy's songs. The
program was made up of humor,
song and story-the humor being free
from coarseness and throughout was
recited with a dignified bearing. He
tells his stories with the dramatic effect
of an actor, and paints his word pie
tures in a comprehensive form: hii
songs are delightful-a magnificent
voice, with an expression at once tc
reach the soul. We regard his rendi-
tion of "0 Jesus, Thou Art Standing,-
a vocalistic gem, and his rendition o1
"The Colored Lochinvar" a master-
piece of mimicry. His recital of "Un0
cle Eph's Heaven"' and "The Ghost o:
an Old Continental" is as fine presenta
tion of elocutionary art as we have
ever seen, on or off the dramatic stage:
The entire performance was good. anc
should Mr. Macv ever return to Man-
ning a packed house will greet him. It
the songs and in the~recital of "Uncle
Eph's Heaven" Miss Nettie Weinberg
accompanied Mr. Macy with the piano
and this added greatly to the pleasure
of the evening. The management o1
the Lyceum has requested us to spe
cially make for them public acknowl-
edgment of their their appreciation foi
the kind assistance given by Miss Wein
berg._____ _____

Notice to Confederate Veterans.

The Confederate Veterans will pleast
assemble iti the court house in Mannini
Monday, May 4th next, at 12 o'clock t(
arrange for the reunion at New Or
leans and the reunion at Columbia t<
take place during the month of May
We ought to come prepared to pay om
Sdues, both national and State, and t<
set some plan on foot to hellp build
monument to-Qur beloved Hampton.
Let all veterans come that day so w<

may arrange for a large crowd to go t<
Columbia at least.

D. J. BRADHAM.

A Demonstration of What Chamberlain's Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy Can Do.

"One of our customers, a highly re

spected citizen of this place. had bee
for ten vears a sufferer from chromi
diarrhoea." writes Walden & Martio
druggists, of Enterprise, Ala. "He hai
used various patent preparations ani
been treated by physicians without an;
uermanent benefit. A few months ag
hie commenced taking Chamberlain
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remned;
and in a short time was entirely cured
Many citizens of Enterprise who kno'
the gentleman will testify to the trutl
fnlness of this statement." For sale b;
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaa
M. LTra Prop.

Ihe axville Commencement.

Editor The 'Manning Times:

Last Friday night your correspond
ent had the pleasure of attending th
closing exercises of the Paxville Acad
emy which conducted by Prof. A. T
Davis, with '.Iisses Sophia Huggins an
Eva Curtis, assistants.

O

The following program was rendered
Opening Son:g.
Prayer by the Rev. J. D. Hu:gins.
Marching of primarv department and singin:
Recitations from Berta Kin:: and Jessie u:.

gins.
Dialogue, taken part in by seven little girls.
Recitations from Sadie Minis. Claudie -Mc

Leod and Richard Broadway.
Song-Nonie Geddin-gs.
Dialogue--Zula Corhett and Bertha Kin:g.
Recitations from Carrie Jones and Jim 'I(

Knight.
Song -Ethel Corbett and Nita Taylor. accom

panied by the organ.
*Rec'itation-NonieC Geddin;:s.
Deelamiation-iarry Bryant.
Recitations from Vivian Curtis. Zula Corbet

aud Addie MeLeod.
TaNeau-Jessie Huiggins.
Recitation-Cuttino MeKnight.
Son:g. taken part in by a large number.
Declamations from Friendly Geddings ani

Bertie Uteaman.
Song-Riintha Broadway and Leila Corbett.
Declamation-Poreher Jones.
Ta'.!eau-Bertha Kin:.
Two dialogues, taren part in by several litti

girls.
Recitation-Rintha Broadway.
Vacation Song by school, accompanied by or

gan.
Recitation-Miss Hattie Brown.
Next was the contest by eight girls in the in

termediate department for the medal. Th
judges. Hon. Louis Appelt. Prof. W. A. Stuck.e
and IMcDonald Furman. decided in favor of Mis
Beulah Stukes.

Singing: by Misses Daisey Cannon and Porti
McKnight. accompanied by organ.
Dialogue, taken part in by four large girls.
Tableau. taken part in by four. It was Cnti

tied "Woman's Rights."
Song by school. accompanied by organ.
Dialogue, taken -art in by fou: children.
Declamation -Wash Keels.
Duet-Misses Marion Huggins and Neta Brad

ham.
Dialogue. taken part in by four ::irls.
Recitations from Misses Nonie Corbett ani

Susan Broadway.
Japanese Fan' Drill, taken part in by a larg(

number of girls.
Next was the contest for the medal by ter

boys ir the intermediate department. Th(
juti;:es awarded the medal to Joe Mims.
Tableau. taken part in by several.
The "Appelt 'Medal" was won b

Mliss Nonie Corbett and in presenting
the medal the Hon. Louis Appelt madE
some happy remarks appropriate to thE
occasion.
This was followed by some remarki

of a similar nature from the Rev. J. D.
Huggins, who also presented a prize,
after which the exercises were over.

Misses Eva and Mlinnie Curtis pre
sided at the organ and in between times
stirring music was furnished on the
uitar and violin by the Messrs. James.

1The
assembly hall of the academy

where the exercises took place is a

large one, but it was packed to its ut,
most capacity. While the program was
long, it was varied and jnteresting and
there are some of i-ts' features which
deserve special comment. but lack o:
space forbids.

ICDONALD FuRMAN.
Privateer, Sumter Co., April G, 1903.

Due Notice is Served.
Due notice is served on the public
enerally that DeWitt's Witch Hazel

Salve is the only salve on the market
that is made from the pure, unadulter
ated witch hazel. DeWitt's Witch Ha
zel Salve has cured thousands of cases
of piles that would not yield to any
other treatment, and this fact has
brought out many worthless counter

feits. - Those persons who get the gen
uine DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve are

never disappointed, because it cures.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Elizabet-J. Plowden.
The friends who knew Lizzie in the

days gone and who were with her in the
tinme when she was growing into a lovel2
womanhood at the old homestead will
not rail at~the poor tribute from the
heart of a friend. I used to see he:
often in the church of wvhich I am pas
tor, and in her last days I wvent, at het
request, to sit by her bed and talk t<
her of the life to come. She had the
cheerful chirp of a cricket, and the
merry tone of a bird in all that she hac
to say about living and dying. Sick
ness and prolonged suffering never foi
a moment embittered her, and she
never seemed to fall out with Provi:
dece because of what some might cal.
a mistake he had made. She said sh4
was submissive and resigned, anc
merely prayed to live until Spring sc
that friends might put flowers upon he;
rave. All of life's ambitions were cul

of. the tires were banked up, and shi
sat as one who sits at sunset, awaitmg
the coming night. But somewhere fo:
her the stars must have been shining
for their light was in her eyes, and he;
features seemed to reflect the glow a
something better to come. She saic
she was amazed that one as young af
she, with so many possibilities befor'
her, should be willing to die; but shi
was willing. She dared not wish to gel
better and strong again, lest she migh:
never possess any more the spiritof res
ignation which then gave peace to hei
bosom.
She had many friends here in Sum

ter. She was a veritable little god
dess, and with a wave of her wand she
brouht friends to her side who clung
to her to the last. Sad hearts, whos<
love had been sorely smitten, assem
bled to say a farewell at her going
away, and'to many it will be sweet t<
cherish her name in memory. She was
bright, beautiful, loving and beloved
and belongs now surely to the jewels it
the treasure house of God.

C. C. BROWN.
Sumter, S. C.

Saves Two From Death.

"Oir little daughter had an almos
fatal'attack of whooping cough an<
bronchitis," writes M\rs. W. K. Havi:
and of Armonk. N. Y., "but, when a:
other remedies "failed, we saved her lif
with Dr. King's New Discovery. Ou
niece, who had consumption in an ad
vanced stage, also used this wonderfu
medicine and today she is perfecti;
well." Desperate throat and lung dis
eases yield to Dr. .King's New Discos
eryas'to no other medicine on eartla
Infallible for coughs and colds. 50
and $1 bottles guarantesd by The R. E
Lorya DrugiStore. Trial bottles free

The only kind of consump
tion to fear is " negleetec
Iconsumption."
People are learning that con

sumption is a curable disease
It is neglected consumptior
that is so often incurable.
At the faintest suspicion c

consumption g'et a bottle c
Scott's Emulsion and begirIregular doses.
The use of Scott's Emulsior
1ton'ce, has, in thousands o

'cases, turned the balance 11
f~or of health.
Negolected consumption doe

IIno exist where Scott's Emul

Prompt use of Scott's Emu]
sion checks the disease whilei
can be checked.

- Send for free sample.

sCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists
j40945 Pearl Street, New Yor

soe. and $, oo: all drugJgists.

To Mansions in the Skies.

On Wednesday the 19th inst., a gloom
was cast over our entire neighborhood
by the death of little Mary Maud
AleElveen, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Willie M. McElveen of Spring
Bank. She had been critically ill for
nearly three months nothing was spar-
ed that medical skill and loving hands
could do for her recovery but to no
avail. The funeral services were con-
ducted by Rev. James McDowel at
Bethel Presbyterian church of which
dear Maud for nearly a year was a

member, on the afternoon of the 20th,
amidst a sorrowing congregation. Maud
was a lovely child just 12 years of ge
had endeared herself to all who knew
her at home and at school, loving, knd
and gentle. Her loving form was

placed in a beautiful casket and by her
side two dolls which she caressed so
much in her sickness. She has been
taken from a loving family and they
have the profound sympathy of the
entire community.
*'Alas: how chancd that lovely flower.

Vhich bloomed and cheered their hearts:
Fair. ilecting comfort of an hour.
How soon we're called to part:

'And shall their bleeding hearts arraign
What God whose wages are love?

Or vainly cherish anxious pain
For ner who rests above?

"No: let them rather humbly pay
Obedience to His will,

And with their inmost spirit say.
'The Lord is righteous still.'

"Her favoured soul He bore.
And with yon bright, angelic forms

She lives to die no more."

A FRIEND.

A Love Letter
Would not interest you if you're look-
ing for a guaranteed Salve for sores,
burns or piles. Otto Dodd of Ponder,
Mo., writes: "I suffered with an ugly
sore for a year, but a box of Bucklen's
Arnica Salve cured me. It's the best
Salve on earth. 25c at The R. B. Lor-
yea Drug Store.

Summerton News.

Editor The Manning Times:
This little town can follow suit in the

price of small building lots Mr. Frank
Anderson bought a lot on Main St., 50
by 200 ft., and paid $200 for it.
Mr. H. R. Meldau returned home

from his trip to Sumter and other
places in the up country Friday.
Last Sunday night while Mrs. Lan-

ham and Messr. Fred and Henry were
gone to church some one entered the
house by some means and made good
their escape with a boiled ham and a
nice size piece of roast beef we judge
the one that went in the house was a

good judge of how everything was ar-

ranged.
Messrs. Fred Lanham and Ernest

Tisdal have returned home from Sum-
ter where they have been playing ball
with the S. M. A. team. Mr. Tisdal
has been doing star work on first bag,
while Mr. Lanham has won comment
behind the bat and two games in the
box, he is also coacher and captain of
the team, and has just cause to be
proud of his club,it having won four out
of the five games played this season.

GAMES PLAYED.
South Carolina college 15 Sumter 6.
North Carolina college 0 Sumter 4.
North Carolina college 1 Sumter 11.
Horner Military school 2 Sumter 8.
Horner Military school 7 Sumter 9.
The Summerton graded schooi base

ball team will cross bats with a club
from Sumter Mayv22
The boys here are somewhat boasting

of how they are gomng to clean up the
Manning team if they come here on
the 18th inst., we believe the Manning
ball team will carry back a small score.
Messrs.Lanham and Tisdal will play
with the home team on these games.
Messrs. A. A. Strauss of Mayesville

and 1. Strauss of Sumter spent Tuesday
in Summerton. H.
Summerton, April 7, -1903.

A disordered stomach may cause no
end of trouble, When the stomach fails
to perform its functions the bowels be-
-come daranged, the liver and kidneys
congested, causing numerous diseases,
the most fatal of wjiich are painless an'd
therefore the more to be dreaded. The
important thing is to restore the stom-
ach and liver to a healthy condition,
and for this purpose no better prepara-
tion can be used than Chamberlain's
Stomach and I,iver Tablets. For sale

by The R. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac
M. Loryea, Prop.

tList of Jurors.
Court convenes Monday 27, Judge

Gage to preside.
HOLD-OVER GRAND JURORS.

J-T Sims, Seloc.
W H Coker, Seloc.
W P Hawkins, Manning.
S E Ingram, Manning.

- D H Smith, Davis.
D F Mahoney, Silver.

GRAND JURY.

E P McLeod, Manning.
J L Eadon, Davis.
O W McRoy, Manning.
A G Aultman, Manning.
H M Mims, Manning.
B E McKnight, Workman.
J B. Tomlinson, Turbeville.
J S Plowden, Manning.
James C Harvin, Oakland.
J H King, St. Paul.
.JR Furse, Summerton.
JTobias, Brogdon.
.PETIT JURY.

J T Wilder, Bethlehem.
F N Thomas, Turbeville.

-
S Kennedy, Workman.

1 J M Oliver, Foreston.SW T Blackwell, Foreston.
R R Jenkinson, Manning.
H L Johnson, New Zion.

1 T M L Coker, Turbeville.
WV J Worsham, Bethlehem.-
S L Rantin, Davis.
T L Holladay, Foreston.
J B Tindal, Nanning.

cT M Mouzon. Manning.
J D Hoyle, Paxville.
J C Barrett, Manning.
H K Beatson, Manning.
SJ WV Huggins, Manning.
J J Broughton, Pinewood.
J Col. Johnson, Foreston.
R E Smiley, New Zion.
J E Reardon. Manning.
W M Lewis. Manning.
JTunius Touchberry, Manning.
D M White, Manning.
E E Hodge, Alcolu.
W T Kennedy, Seloc.
- L Bell, Manning.
E D Hodge, Alcolu.
J A Richbourg, Summerton.
J C Ridgeway, Manning.

-John E C2ousar, Sardinia.
M R Roberson, Seloc.

- Jas T Gibbons, Seloc.
A J Hicks, Seloc.
A L Burkett, Pinewood.

f Too Great a Risk.

Areliable remedy for bowel com-

Splaints should always be kept at hand.
Therisk is too great for any one to

take. Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy never fails and

whenreduced with water is pleasant to
take.For sale by The R. B. Loryea

1Drug Store,,Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

Confessions of a Priest.
Rev. Jno. S. Cox of Wake, Ark.,

-writes, "For 12 years I suffered from
yellow jaundice. I consulted a number

of physicians and tried all sorts of med-
. icines, but got no relief. Then I began

the use of Elhetric Bitters and feel that
tI am now eured of a disease that had

me in its grasp for twelve years." If
you want a reliable medicine for liver
and kidney trouble, stomach disorder
or general debility, get Electric'Bit-
ters. It's guaranteed by The R. B.

EUSINESS LOCALS.
S. I. Till's, Levi block.
One-dollars Umbrellas for 50c at S. I.

Till's.

Nothing newer than S. I. Till's Mil-
linery.
Get a big Sun Hat for a dime at S. I.

Till's.
cGet a fine Straw Hat at S. I. Till's
for 19c.

Guaranteed yard wide Tafata Silk at
D. Hirschmann.

"P. P. P." and Obelisk Flour at The
Manning Grocery Co.
Ladies' nice $2 Trimmed Hats at

Jenkinson's at $1.25 each.

All-Over Laces and Embroideries,15c
to $1.50 yard, at S. I. Till's.

If you can't find what you want go to
Jenkinson's. you will get it.

All the children want new Hats for
Easter. S. I. Till has them.

Wood's Wheat Seed is the best.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

It pays to look around before you
trade, and don't forget S. I. Till.

We als> have a nice line of children
Suits to suit you. D. Hirschian.
The Manning Minstre's will show in

Summerton Thursday, April 16th.
Have you heard of S. I. Till's prices?

If not, go and see him, on Levi block.
One hundred and fifty nice $2 Silk

Umbrellas going at $1.50 at Jenkinson's.

Plant Wood's tested and true Wheat
Seed. The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Don't-miss seeing the Manning Min-
strels at Summerton Thursday, April
16th.
Five hundred pairs of Children's

Knee Pants at Jenkinson's at 2.5, 50 and
75c. per pair.
Don't forget that you can find a nice

suit of Clothing at a:ay price. D.
Hirschman.

The Manning Grocery Co. has put in
a large coffee mill for the benefit of
their customers.

The lowest prices on Tobacco and
Flour are now being made by The
Manning Grocery Co.

D. Hirschmann has the Dry Goods to
suit you in anyquality and they are up
to date, next door to postoffice.

Easter Hats, Easter Snits, Easter
Shoes, Easter Clothing, everything for
Easter at S. I. Till's this week.

Five thousand yards Imported Mad-
ras Percales, 35 inches wide, at 81c
per yard, well worth 121c, at Jenkin-
son's.

A lot of new style Hats have been
trimmed since the opening. Come and
see them. D. Hirschmann next door
to postoffice.
Great line of Ladies' White Lawn

Shirt Waists at J enkinson's from 50c to
$2.50 each: also a great line of Belts,
Fans and Neck Beads.
At Jenkinson's you will find the
reatest line- of Ladies' White Lawn

Shirt Waists ever seen in Manning.
Prices from 50c to $2.50) each.

We are glad to note that the farmers
appreciate the efforts being made by
The Manning Grocery Co. to give them
the lowest prices on Groceries.

At Jenkinson's vou. will find one case
of 2,000 yards Crash Skirting at 8c per
yard that you can't get elsewhereIqr
less than 12ic. It will pay you to see

__

the galue. -

For Sale. 98 acres of land 'adjoining f
L. L. Wells in Santee township, also .

200 acres of land adjoining Jeff D.
Holladay in Mt. Zion. township apply C
at this office.
At Jenkinson's you will find all that

is up-to-date in Belts, Fans, Neckwear,
Collars and Collar Foundations, Rib-
bons and anything you need in Ladies'
Neckwear.

At Jenkinson's you will find a large
assortment of nicely trimmed Ladies' E
Hats at $1.25 each that you can't buy C
elsewhere for less than $2. It will pay
you to see them.

Jenkinson has just gotten in one case
of nice Bleached Bed Sheets, 81x90
inches in size, sold everywhere at $1.50
per pair, but you get this splendid lot
of Sheesas long as they~last at 50c~
each or $1 per pair.
Jenkinson -carries two or three times

the stock of Millinery of any other
house in Clarendon county and he sells
it cheaper. Four ladies -busy all the
time. See his nicely trimmed $1.25
Hats that are well worth .S2.

Wanted--Agents to sell Sewing Ma-
chines. A No. 1 contra$t to right kind
ofman to start on, with chances for pro- .

motion. Experience not necessary. Call
on or address, The Singer Mfg. Co., 1326 -

Main St., Columbia, S. C. [344t

-10-
RBEASONS~

wnlY

The A. B, Loryea Drug Store a
IS THE MOST POPULAR DRUG,

ESTABLISHMENT NORTH -fl
OF CHARLESTON

1BECAUSE Uniform courtesy is ex-IS.tended to all patrons. whether rich or
poor, white or colored2d BECAUSE We carry the largest and

* most complete line of DRUGS,
MEDICINES and CHEIUCALS.

3 ,BECAUSE Our Prescription Depart-
1 ment is conducted on strict Pharma- this

ceutical prirnciples.toe
h BECAUSE Promptness. Celerity.Et.Dispatch and Skill are exhibited first pe±t.last and all the time. turin1
th BECAUSE Night calls-are cheerfully,

. courteously and promptly responded Flue;
to. weoI

h~tBCAUSEenvy. jealousy and ma!- -

.cehave no home in our establish-
ment.

7t BCAUSE We are agents for the do, V
7. justly popular LONGMAN & MAR- time

TINEZ PREPARED PAINTS. mn
BCAUSE We are agents for T. W. mon

8th. WOOD & sONS- Tested and True r

Garden Seed. Seed that will germi-
nate. and which secured the medal plow

Sfor general excellence from the Paris
Exposition of 1900.

h4-.tBCAUSE We are the agents for9. INTERNATIONAL SOKFO
COMPANY'S Products. We have
many unsolicited testimonials regard-
ing their efficacy.

10 BUT Way tell people what they H g1. already know-? And they are fully
aware that.T~HE R. B. LORYEA and :
DRUG STORE is conceded to be surft
the Ideal Drtg Store of Clarendon creawCounty.

For Twenty-eight years THE R. B. LORYEA two
DRUG STORE has met every demand made work
upon them. and while "me~n m'ay come and men
may go." the Sign of the Golden Mortar stands

like a beacon and shines for all.

IE R. B. [ORFI1l DUG SIORE,
ISAAC M. LDRYEA, Proprietor, ligh

whal
Slg-n of the

-Golcden Mortar,

2' MANNING, S. C.
- PI.HONE NO. 2.

Mail Orersieve immediate attention.

COUPON.
H This slip and 25 cents go

oroe50-cent bottleRbi
Foot Linimentait-

RHAME'S.
NQ-4

U COUPON.
This slip and 30 cents good

for one 50-cent bottle Rabbit
9Foot Coug(h Cure at

RHA'ES.

COUPON.
This slip and 70 cents good

for one-dollar bottle of Rabbit
Foot Fever and Grip Cure at

N RRAA E'S.

1 The above -named remedies have been tested and
4 tried and will bear comparison with any reliable
I FAMILY REMEDY.

1

Comparison is a SUPR iE TEST. It is by
comparison with the best that STANDARDS are
made. Trythe-

Rabbit F oot Remedies,
If they fail to demonstrate their superiority

over other similar remedies, condemn it and
consign to oblivion. If, however, the Rabbit Foot
Remedies show up better than any remedies of the
kind you ever have seen, kindly tell the good
news to your friends. Why not give your friends

I the benefit of your experience? If you have a
friend who suffers, ask him to try the NEW REM-
EDY, "THE RABBIT FOOT CURE," and give

4 him this paper, so that he can cut out the coupons
shand save one-third of the price.

This offer is good for fifteen days at

RHAME'S DRUG STORE.

YOU ARE INVITED
to compare the quality and prices at RHAMES
nDRUG STORE with any drug store in the State.

4 Grove's Chill Ton 35 cents.
Ra-bbit Foot Fever Cure, $1,

At Rhame's Drug, Store.
4 "THE BEST IS THE CHEAP-

I RHAME'SBDRU

EST." While there is 65 cents difference in the
price of the FEVER preparations, you should
prefer to pay it, if you are looking for the BEST.

4 We offer you a fine. chance to compare THE RAB-
BIT FOOT REMEDIES with others. See first

4 par or to'p of this page.
RHAME'S DRUG STORE is anxious to prove

to itr s C that their trade is appreciated by
Egiving them better service than ever.
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THE-PEOPLE'S MONEY SAVERS,

The Ma11n1in1 Grocery Co.

We can deliver Flues for your barns at any time. We have made them
season from the best sheet steel that money can buy, and will rivet them
her to fit any size barn FREE OF CHARGE. Where Flues are to be ship.
nthe railroad we will furnish you parts damaged in transit upon your re-

ugrailroad receipt marked in bad order and showing damage.
We will make it to your advantage this season to p ace your orders for
in early, you will avoid the rush later on. Come and see us about it, what

oposedoing will save you money, time, trouble and annoyance.
We do repairing while you wait. Bring us your repair work.
Later on you will want PARIS GREEN, etc.; come to see us when you
'ehave a stock to carry us through the season. We bought our Green at a
when it was a drag on the market; the people holding it wanted their
y out of it at any price. We could now sell to the same parties at a good

We have the latest thiug in Mole Traps. Get one and stop the moles
ng up your tobacco beds.

ousebuilders
We want to talk to you about Paint. We want you to use our Celebrated

IMARPAINT; it is giving perfect satisfaction to those who have used it,
rouwill-find, owing to its fine spreading qualities, that it will cover more

ce than most other, paints. As an evidence of its merit our sales have in-
ed from a few gallons annually to more than two hundred gallons within

rears'time. Get our prices and see how cheaply you can beautify your
with this splendid Paint.

ousekeepers
You can very much improve your floors and lessen the burden of caring
aembyusing bur FLOOR PAINTS. All who have used our Paints are de-

ed with the results. Have your porches and passages painted and note

,animprovement it will be.
We have a nice stock of Flower Pots, Jardeniers, etc.

Very truly yours,

Lanning Hardware Co.

OLD RELIABLE.

TWO - WEEKa
-OF-

Are now on at this old established firm where nothing but fair, legit-
imate methods are practiced in the distribution of all kinds of mer
chandise.

Greetings and a Word to Clarendon Soppei
Before giving you a few facts and figures at which we are ofer-

ing this season's goods we wish to impress the FACT that you can

get anything here that is up to the minute in fine Dry Goods, Dress
Goods, Silks, small wear, Shoes, Clothing, Ladies' and Gent's Fur-
nishings and you get them too at that same reasonable price at which
we sell g6ods.

ELEGANT AND BEAUTIFUL are our Wash Dress Stuff, Em-
broidered Swiss Dots, Linen Finisb, Linen Colors. The prices will
not worry you when you see how cheap they are going.

BLACK TAFFETAS, fine, 36 inches wide, fashionable for skirts,
at $1.

Black Taffetas, 36 inches wide, not the heavy kind, but every
yard the wear guaranteed, at $1.25.

Black Canvass Etamines and Black Voiles Neistrals, Black
Batiste and Crepes. This is a strong line and we advise you to see
them before you buy.

Black Long Cloth, fine quality and same count as Fruit or Barker
Mills, at 8c the yard, or cheaper by the bolt.

New Specials in Ladies' Furnishings.
Fall Bleached Tape Neck Ladies' Gauze Undervests at5.
Unbleached Tape Neck Summer Undervests, 6 for 25c.
Better grades that are beautiful and we will take great pleasure

in showing you.
Silk Gloves, long and short, they are stylish.
Our Lace Stripe Hose, both for Ladies and Children are strong.

rnabroidery Sale
Still goes on and we have added two other great lots to our stock.
They comprise a great showing of Embroideries.

YOUNG MEN,
Don't forget the fact that w'e handle-
the Famous

Schloss
Bros.
,Fine
Clothin
and are now'showing pi-etty thin
in Spring Fabrics. This line of Suits
is given up to be the bestfigReady
to-Wear Garments on the markets.
We have put on lay finelinof

Men's Straw Hats,, right anwill
suit the most fastidious,-both in style
and price.

., H. PlOBY, hanager.

Srntge Sdu SuerOpenig.:-

We are positive tbat you will agree with us that our success was not a
chance attainment, but was accomplished by our policy adhered to from-
the start, selling only at the smallest possible profit.
We can do this on aceount of the SMALLNESS OF OUR EXPENSE -

This is the age of specialties. Our speecalty is --

Dry Goods aild Millinery
TRIMMED .LATS FOR LADIES' MISSES' AND CHILDREN.

We devote our entire time and attention'to these branches, conse
quently we can arid do quote you prices smaller than our competitors.
.Our styles are absolutely correct and most desirable up-to-date styles-
Don't neglect to come and see the styles shown in our store, even though
you do not buy. You are perfectly welcome and will find courteous atten
dants ready and willing to show you through our line.

Niext Door to Postoffice.

Nillirrenry!
Easter Hats.

We are now showing, with very reasonable prices, a general line of
Millinery Goods.

Come and see what we have in Easter Hats. Should we not have ex-

actly what you wish, it can be built to suit you.

Ready-to-Wear Hats.
Our assortment of Ready-to-Wear Hats is quite complete. See them,

with the prices, and you will be pleased.

RIBBONS.
We have the largest assortment of Ribbons shown in the county-all

Colors, all Qualities and all Prices.

EXTRA -: E XRGAINS :.IN -:- SILKS.
Wash Silks, in all color . per yard...........--.-..-.---.--.-.....35cet
Wash Silks, White, ext a quality, pr yard....................50cet/
We have the lowesL prices on Slks and have a large stock.

Another Bargain Line
In Ladies' Undervests.

Prices 4e to 50c. You must see this line before you buy.

Avant Mercantile Co.,
Snmm eton. S. C. '


